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lntroduction
The Nyika Bird Pro.iect (NBP) was a semi-
autonomous group under the Malawi 1997
Expedition to the Northern Extension of the
Nyika National Park in northern Malarvi. The
expedition took place betr'veen l0 March 1997

and 16 April 1997. The expedition was a private
undertaking by Mr C P Overton of Welbourn,
Lincolnshire in England. u'ho had participated
as a student in the Wye Collcge lixpedition to the

same area in 1972.The aim of the expedition lvas

to surrrey the biodiversity in the study area, which
rvas declarcd a part of the Nyika National Park
rn lylb.

The NBP group consisted of Lyn Wells (LW),
Andy Mitchell (AM) and JH. LW and AM are

both experienced A-license ringers, having work-
ed for many years in the UK and also on projects
in Cuba. JII is onc of only two artive ringcrs in
Malawi. Originalll', Dr Robin l-ittle of UCT and
Martin Nhlane of Museums of Malawi were to
have participated, but due to other commitments
had to rvithdrarv at a late stage in the planning.
No substitutes were found.

Study Area
The study area \\'as the Northern Extension of
the Nyika National Park. The park covers the
Nyika Plateau, an area of rolling montane grass-
land interspersed rvith pockets ofmontane ever-
green forest, at an average altitude of 2 200 m.

The Northern Extension covers the very edge of
the plateau, which then drops steeply into the
Mondr've and Chipome Valleys to the norlhlvest,
and the Sarvi Vallcy to the northeast. Between
these, fbrming a partial rain barrier, the Karvozl'a
Ridge runs almost due north fiom Nganda Peak
1o Kawozya and Mpande Peaks. In the valley's.
the altitude is generally betrvccn I 000 m and
I 500 m, and the vegctation is predominantly
Brachystegia woodland. The entire study area is
rvithin quarter degree squarc 1033B4. 'l'he

expedition base camp was on the western side
of Nganda Peak, at an altitude of 2 300 m.

Objectives
Prior to the expedition, the following scientific
objectives were drawn up

. 1-o compile a species list of Paiearctic migrants
moving through and over Nyika and assess

the abundance of each specics.
. To compile a species list of the Afrotropical

birds in the study area and assess the abun-
dance in each habitat type.

. To assess bird populations using Nyika in terms
of national and international significance.

. fo assess the status and abundance of Red
Data Book species in the study area.

. To produce recommendations on the the com-
mercial viability and sustainability of bird-
watching in the area.

. To produce guidelines for ongoing monitor-
ing ofthe area.

. To discover the breeding and ,uvintering areas

of birds moving through the Nyika Plateau.

Methods
A total of flve r.vorking periods each of approxi-
mately six days duration lvere carried out. each
at a diffcrent site. Initially, the follorving method-
ologies r.vcre proposed :

Mistnetting: at each working site mistnets to be
set to cover as man.y as possible of the local
micro-habitats rvithin a radius of maximum
500 m of the ringing station. Full biometrics to be
takcn on all birds. Nets to be open lrom dar.vn to
mid-morning, and liom mid-afternoon to dusk.

Fixed radius point counts: Point counts to be
carried out moming and evening. coinciding with
mistnetting sessions. At cach point all birds
rvithin a 25 m radius to be identilled and
recorded.
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Raptor work: Raptor-watches of predetermined
length to be carried out every other day. Particu-
lar interest has been shown in the extent of
melanism in Augur Buzzard Buteo augur, and
all sightings of this species will be recorded.
Redbreasted Sparrowhawk Accipiter rufiventris
is fairly common on the Nyika Plateau, yet no
breeding data is available for the area- attempts
at nest locating to be carried out.

Red Data Book Species: As much data as pos-
sible to be collected on the Red Data Book
species occuring in the study area and submit-
ted in a separate report to Birdlife International.

Due to the loss of Dr Little and MrNhlane, the
above methodologies had to be modified con-
siderably. It was decided to concentrate on the
ringing work as it was expected to give the best
and most documentable results. In addition,
informal survey walks were undertaken, and one
work period was dedicated to raptor-watching.

The five work periods were distributed with two
ringing periods at high altitude (above 2 000 m)
and two at medium altitude (between I 100 m
and I 500 m), and one raptor-spotting period at

high altitude on the very edge of the plateau. One
high altitude and one medium altitude period
were worked on either side of the rain barrier.
thus allowing for comparison between higher
and lower rainfall areas.

Results
Species, and numbers of each, ringed can be
found in Appendix II [Selected list. Ed.]

Site One: Nganda
l0'27's. 33'51'E. altitude 2 300 m.
Adjacent to the Expedition Base Camp, this site
was worked from I I March to l7 March. A total
of l0 mistnets were deployed in and around a
small evergreen montane forest patch, through
which a stream ran south to north. To the east of
the forest patch the ground was almost flat, while
to the west a steep slope rose through the forest
patch and on up at a slightly gentler slope.

A total of l08 birds of 32 species were ringed.
The first two days of ringing claimed the ma-

jority of the birds trapped, after which it was
found that some, species became net-wary.
This applied in particular to the various Nec-
tarinia and Cisticola species, while Mountain
Greenbul Andropadus tephrolaemus and Bar-
throated Apalis Apalis thoracica were retrapped
continuously.

Site Two: Middle Chipome Valley
10'19'S, 33"49',8, altitude I 410 m.
This site consisted ofopen canopy Brachystegia
rvoodland alongside a major river. The river was
bordered by a narrow strip oftall riparian growth.
It was worked between l8 to 23 March. In total,
I I nets were deployed to cover the various habi-
tats, including two across the Chipome River.
Only the south bank was worked, to maintain
ease ofaccess. Some 38 birds, representing only
18 species, were trapped. Again the first days
were more productive than the later days.
Proportionately fewer birds were retrapped at
this site. The birds trapped were predominantly
typical of Brochystegia woodland, with only a
couple ofthicket species and one water species.

Site Three: Mondwe Lookout
l0'25'S. 33'50'E. altitude 2 300 m.
This site was dedicated to raptor-watching,
though one day ,28 March, was used for ringing
work at a sub-site one minute of longitude west
of the lookout. This was a typical montane
dambo with patches of forest on the edge of the
swampy centre. Only seven birds of five species
were trapped, in a single net. This site was
actually within the old boundary of the Nyika
National Park, by a few hundred metres.

Site Four: Savi-Guwu Confluence
l0'18'S.33o54'8. altitude I 150 m.
This site was worked between I and 5 April. It
consisted of a narrow belt of riverine forest
around the confluence of the Sawi and Guwu
Rivers, with tall, open Brachyslegia woodland
on the surrounding slopes. A total of I 0 nets wEre
used, including one across each river.

Only 20 birds were trapped of I 2 species, a surpris-
ingly low number given the apparent suitability
of the habitat. As expected, the birds trapped
were a mixture of forest and woodland species.
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The most interesting capture here was of trvo
Olivebreasted Mountain Bulbuls, well below the

normal range olthis species.

Site Five : West MuzengaPakweru
10"26'S, 33"33'E. altitude 2200 m.

This site was worked betrveen l0 and 14 April.
It comprised a medium-sized patch'of montane
evergreen forest and the surrounding grassland

and montane dambo on the lorver side of the
fbrest. Nine nets were deployed, fiom the interior
of the fbrest to the dambo floor.

A total of 55 birds were trapped of 24 species.
As expected, a variety of forest. fbrest edge.
grassland and dambo species were trapped. A
tape lure was tried for some of the fbrest species,

without success. Interestingly enough, Palearctic
migrants were still present.

Discussion
The members of the NBP had no say in the
choice of time of year for the expedition, though
it had been suggcsted by several ofthe advisors
to the NBP, as rvell as by JI'I, that the time of year
chosen for the expedition rvas the least optimal
for ornithological rvork. Horvever, for other
groups in the team it was the optimal time, and
obviously a compromise rvas scttled on.

As can be seen the results were not particularly
good, and there is ccrtainly scope ibr a lot of
further work in the area - at a more suitable
time of year, such as from October to Decem-
ber inclusive. Another indication that I'urther
work may prove worthwhile is that several
species were recorded outside their normal
range limitations as knou'n rvithin Malawi. In
particular, this relates to thc two Mountain
Greenbuls trapped at Sitc Four. This species

has prcviously been recorded evcn lorver, on

the shores of Lakc Malarvi during the cold sea-

son, and it is possible that the Sarvi River is a
migration route.

The absence or very limited occurrence ofsev-
eral species that should be common al particu-
larly the mid-altitude sites is also interesting.

Conversations rvith the expedition's botanist and
entomologist respectively revealed that also
rvithin their flelds the species diversity was not
as extensive as had been expected. No clear
indication of why these lower than expected
diversities were encountered lvere fbrthcoming,
though this might have been alleviated by the
presence of a soil geologist on the expedition.
The Kau'ozya Ridge rain shadorv was expected
to have an iniluence on the diversity at Site Two
in comparison to Site Four, but the results were
too poor to allow any conclusions on this.

Conclusion
Cenerally the results were insufllcient to make
any assessments towards the revised objectives
of the NBP, partially due to the loss of personnel
but primarily due to the time of year. The weather
encountered at the high altitude sites was to a
large extent wet and windy, thus reducing the
time the nets could be worked.

Ovcrall, 17 species of Palearctic migrant were re-
corded. rvith a iurther l 32 Afrotropical species

also recorded within the study area. The Red
Data Book species Pallid Ilarrier Circus macrou-
rzs. Blue Swallow Hirundo atrocaerulea and
Churring Cisticola Cisticola njombe were re-
corded, and full details haye been submitted to
BirdLi fe International.

From an eco-tourism point ofvierv, birdr'vatching
by itself does not appear viable in the area. Com-
bined rvith other naturalist interests, however, thc
potential will probably be viable. Following dis-
cussions with National Park staff during the Ii-
nal days ofthe expedition, a tentative programme
Ibr continued monitoring of the area has becn
implemented.

'fhc Nyika Bird Project u'ishes to thank
SAFRING Ibr the supply of rings on a 'use or
return' basis. Thanks are also due to Dr M Dyer.
Messrs R J Dorvsett. R D Medland and D P

Critchlolv lbr advice during the planning stages.
and to the Wildlit-c Society of Malawi Blantyre
Branch for funding ofstationery, guy-strings and
torch batteries.
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APPENDIX I

Species extra-limital to the normal SAFRING area
The lbllowing species, extra-limital to the normal SAFRING area and not previousiy reported by
ringers active in such areas, r.vere trapped:

Species

Bfackbacked Barbet Lybius minor
Whiteheaded Saw-wing Swallow Psalidoprocne dlbiceps
Mountain Babbler Alcippe abl,ssinica

Oliveflanked Robin Cossyp ha anomala
Longtailed Forest Scrub Warbler Braclypterus cinnamomeus
Yellow Mountain Warbler Chioropeta similis
Mountain Cisticola Cisticola hunteri
Churring Cisticola Cisticola njombe

Atryssinian Slaty Flycatcher I'[elaenornis chocolatinus
F0lleborn's Black Boubou Laniar ius fue I le b or ni
Bagfafecht Weaver Ploceus baglafecht
Streaky Canary Serinus slriolatus
Oriole Finch Linursus oiivaceus

Ring prefix

CV
w
AE
F

;\E
AE
F/BD
W/AE
F/BD

BC
,f ll

AE

Size

3,3 mm
1.8 mm
2.3 mm
2.8 mm
2.3 mm
2,3 mm
2.8/3.0 mm
I,8i2,3 mm
2.8i3.0 mm
3.3 mm
3,0 mm
2.3 mm
2.3 mm

APPENDIX 1I
Selections from The Systematic Bird List
Common names as per Roberts' biras of southern Africa lMaclean 198,1),

Tam bourine Dov e Turtur tympan ist r a
A single juvenile male r.r'as mistnetted at Sitc 4. no other evidence of this species llas recorded.
The sex r.r'as dctermined fiom the emergent adult l-acial markings.

Jacobin Cuckoo Clamatar jacobinus
'flvo birds of this species u'ere mistnetted at Site I on i li3 and l2i3 respcctiveiy. evidently on
northward migration. Both birds *'ere gref ish rvhite belorv. indicating that the;'rvcre possibiy'
ol'the racc C. j. serratus iiom south of the Zambezi, r hich are t'ar iiom common this i'ar north.
lt was at llrst assumed that both birds were.iuveniles due to the heavv moult observed in both.
but the bill colour vras black rathcr than paie.r"eilorvish. Oniy one bird rvas nicasure<i. as the
other was trapped at dusk and there rvas in-sulllcient iight lbr ohtaining mensural dara.

Kfaas' Cuckoo Chrysococcvr klaas
A singie sub-adult male oithis species rvas r.nistnettcd at Site: rn 2tli3, the specres ivas nLr!

heard at any time. -l-he 
age of the bird rvas dctermined b)'the lack of green on the rhroat and

upper brcast. Thc third sccondarl'on the right \\'ing had bee n retaine-d liom the .iur enile plumage.
Mottled Swift Apus equatorialis

A singlc bird r.vas collected from the ground aiier hal'ing Seen attracted to thc lights of the
expedition entomologist on thc night o1'7l4. Irrom the smail size oi thc birri. it u as assumed to
be a female.

Speckled Mousebird Colius stiatu.s
Common around Base Camp, ri'ith up ro i0 birds seen. also l4 at Site l. A total ol i0 birds
were mistnctted, sexing iiom mensural data is not possible.

Giant Kingfisher Ceryle m&xrma
Threc birds wcre mistnetted at Sitc 2 between l9i3 and lll-1. ]'he iirst rvas a juvenile bird, the
other trvo adult males.'fhe species is listed as scarce in Nyika National Park. houever. subse-
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quent records, including the three recorded here, would indicate that along the perennial streams
at lor.ver altitudes in the park the bird is merely uncommon. It was fbund necessary to place the
ring above the tibio-tarsaljoint on all birds, as the tarsi \\'ere too short to accomodate the rings.

Pygmy Kingfisher Ispidina picta
A single sub-adult bird rvas mistnetted at Site 2, in a cross-river net. The age was determined
by the remnant black coloration at the root oI'the beak. The bird was possibly using the Chipome
River as a migration route to the north*'est.

Blackbacked Barbel L.vbrus mrnor'
Three adults, trvo of rvhich r,"'ere females and the third unscxed, r.vere trapped on 1 9/3 at Site 2,

and a further sub-adult possible male individual was trapped on2213. Wing lengths fell into
two groups, the trvo female birds measuring 95 mm and the other two birds 90 mm and 9l mrn
respectively; this could be an indication of sexual size dimorphism.

Greater Honeyguide Indicator indicator
A juvenile bird was trapped on1213 at Site 1, this is possibly an altitudinal record in Malarvi
ibr this species. At Site 2 a bird was present around camp from l9l3 to2l13, attempting to
attract our attention. and on several occasions it was identified as a male bird. En route to Site 4
the species rvas heard and secn almost all day, both days, and at Site 4 it r.vas recordcd daily,
u ith up to thrce birds.

Lesser Honeyguide lndicalor minor
A single .juvenile bird rvas trapped at Site I on I I /3. Again, this is possibly an altitudinal record
for the species in Malarvi.

Little Spotted Woodpecker Campethera calliautii
A f'emale bird was seen near Site 2 on 2113, possibly in company ',vith a pair of the next species.
A.juvcnile male was trapped at Site 4 on 4/4.

Blue Swallow Hirundo atrocaerulea
Recorded in numbers at Sites I and 3, one sighting of one bird at Site 4. Maximum daily count
was 60 ar Site 1 on 1613. Daily totals tended to fall towards the end of the pro.ject, and it r.vas

assumed that migration had culminated. Four birds r'vere trapped at Site l.
Whiteheaded Saw-wing Swallow Psalidoprocne albiceps

A juvenile bird rvas trapped at Site I on 13/3.1-he species was recorded sporadically at Site 1

and 2, maximum of lbur birds.
Mountain Babbler Alc ippe abyssinica

Three birds were trapped on 1 l/4 at Site 5. one inside a forest patch and the other two on the
edge of another patch.

Black Cuckoo Shrike C ampephaga /l ava
A f'emale rvas trapped on 2013, and was secn togcthcr with a malc bird on the trvo follorving days.

Blackeyed Bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus
Recorded on all but six days of the project. Only one bird was trapped.

Little Greenbul Pvcnonotus virens
Recorded tiom 214 to 514 at Site 4 and en route liom there to Base Camp. Three birds rvere
trapped, two on 2/4 and one on 3/4.

Mountain Creenbul A ndr opadus t ep hr o I ae ntus
Recorded daily at Sites 1,3 and 5. Also trvo single records. on 4/4 and 5/4 rcspcctivel)', at Site 4.

The altitude here, ca. | 150 m, is bclorv the normal rangc of this spccies. Horvever. it has bccn
recorded along the shore of Lake Malarvi (a|t.474 m) during austral rvinter months, and it is
assumed that the Sawi River is an altitudinal migration route. A total of l6 birds rvere trapped.
Sexing fiom mensural data should be possiblc.

Stripecheeked Greenbul Pvcnonottts milanjensis
A single bird was trapped on 414 aI Site 4. 'l'his was a surprise, as the rivcrine vcgetation here u'as
not considercd dense cnough for this species. It rvas possibly on migration liom a higher altitude.
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Grey-olive Greenbul P hy I las t r ephus ce rv inive ntr is
Two birds were trapped at Site 2 on2013, the species rvas recorded each of the following two
days at this site. Another two were trapped at Site 4 on 3/4.

Stonechat Sar ic ol a t orquata
Common in the montane grassland, and recorded at all high altitude Sites. A single juvenile
bird was ringed at Site l. These birds are of the Afiican race S. t. slonei.

Familiar Chat Ce r c o me I a fam i I iar is
AsinglebirdrvastrappedatSite2 on2013.Surprisingly,thespecieswasnotrecordedonascents
and descents from the plateau rvhere otheru'ise suitable habitat rvas found.

Oliveflanked Robin Cossl,p ha anomala
One bird was trapped on t0/4 at Site 5. another tlo r.vere seen here on 1214, and the species

was heard on both of the following days.
Starred Robin Pogon ocichla stellata

'trvo birds were recorded at Site l, at Site 5 a total of five birds rvere recorded. All but one were
ringed.

Cape Robin Cossypha caffra
Recorded at all high altitude sites. Two birds were ringed, one at each of Site 1 and 5.

Heuglin's Robin Cosslpha heuglini
Recorded daily, mostly by call, at both lorv altitude sites. Two birds were ringed at each of
these sites.

Longtailed Forest Scrub Warbler Bradvpterus cinnamomeus
Single bird trapped at Site 5 on I 3/4. Idcntification slightll' doubtful as the bird had just shed its tail.

Yellow Mountain Warbler Chloropeta similis
Three birds were trapped at Site I on 1213, and one on 1314 at Site 5.

Wiflow Warbler Phyl loscopus trochilus
Recorded sporadicaily at all but Site 4, maximum of five birds on 1313. A total of 1 2 birds rvere

recorded, of which three were ringed. More birds of this species had been expected.

Tawnyflanked Prinia Prinia subflava
Recorded at both low altitude sites, but in surprisingly sparse numbers for this common bird. A
total of five birds were ringed.

Barthroated Apalis Apa I is t hor ac ic a
Recorded daily at all high altitude sites, often recognised by the call. A total of seven birds
were ringed, of the race A. t. youngi.

Yelf owbreast ed Apalis Apal is fl av ida
Only five birds recorded at Site 2;two of these were ringed. A surprising absence of this species
at Site 4.

Mountain Cisticola Cisticola hunleri
Very common at all high altitude sites. Five birds were ringed at Site 1.

Waifing Cisticola Cislicola lais
Two birds with very heavy fat deposits (fat score: 4) were trapped at Site I in the evening of
l3l3. This is marginally above the normal altitude for this species in Malawi, and there does
not appearto be any previous evidence ofmigratory behaviour. As such, this record is ofcon-
siderable interest.

Churring Cisticola Cisticola njombe
This Red Data Book species was common at all high altitude sites, perhaps less so at Site 5. A
total of l2 birds were ringed.

Collared Flycatcher Muscicapa albicollis
An adult female bird was trapped at Site 2 on 2013. This species is much rarer in Malawi than
thc previous species. The Nyika is a known wintering locality for both species, and a greater
disparity in records had thus been expected.
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Abyssinian Slaty Flycatcher Melaenornis chocolatinus
We had three records of this species at Site l, the first of rvhich r.vas trapped. A single bird was
recorded at Site 3. At Site 5 rve had two records of two birds, of rvhich one of the first pair rvere

trapped. This n'as clearly a pair. as the other bird kept near the trapped bird and was very excited.

Cape Batis Batis capensis
Tu'o sub-adult birds rvere trapped at Site I on 13/3. Singles were sighted or heard until I 8/3. At
Site 3, the species was recordcd once, and also once en route back to Base Camp from there.

The specics rvas recorded daily' at Site 5, rvith a group of six birds on l2l4 being maximum;
these birds were behaving in a very excited manner at mid-canopy height, possibly in response

to a predator such as a snake.
Chinspot Batis Balrs molitor

This species rvas recorded on all but one day at Site 2, though never more than tu'o birds on

any date. A single male bird rvas trapped on2013. Surprisingly, the species rvas absent from
suitable habitat at Site 4, though it u'as heard en route liom there to Base Camp.

Whitetailed Flycatcher Trochocercus albonotatus
Recorded liorn 1 0/4 to I 3/4 at Site 5, a single bird being trapped on I 1/4. This r.vas the only site
with habitat suitable for this species.

Puf{back Dryoscopus cubla
lleard or seen daill' at Site 2, though never more than two birds. A male was trapped on2013.
Recorded only tu,ice at Site 4. this scarcity very surprising for one of the commonest of the
Aiiican shrikes.

Blackcrowned Tchagra Tchagra senegala
Far more common than the previous species. thus recorded daily by call with up to three birds
from I 8/3 to 2313 at Site 2, and common at Site 4. One bird rvas trapped at this latter site. Also
recorded daily by call at Site 3, the call carrying up the steep slopes from the Protea scrub some

distance belorv.
Tropical Boubou Laniarius aethiopicus

Recorded virtually daily at all sites except Sites 3 and 4, rvhere surprisingly absent. A singlc
bird was trapped at Site I on l3l3.

Fillleborn's Black Boubou Laniarius fuelleborni
Recorded daily at Site l, where the characteristic call was often heard. Two I'emale birds were
trapped on l2l3 and l3l3 respectively. Also recorded on all but one date at Site 5.

Of ive Sunbird Nectarinia olivacea
Recordcd on three dates at Site 4, with two birds trapped on 414.

Black Sunbird lt'ec tar i ni na ame l hyst i no
Recorded daily at Site 1, ivith one male trapped on 19/3. Up to threc birds r.vere seen on 2l13.
Recorded en route to Site 4, and on three dates at this site.

Greater Doublecollared Sunbird Nectarinia afra
The commonest sunbird recordcd by the project. Seen daily at Site l, with a total of nine birds
trapped at this site. At Site 3 recorded on three dates, with three trapped there. Recorded on
three dates at Site 5.

Eastern Doublecollared Sunbird Nectarinia mediocris
Also a common sunbird, recorded daily at Site 1 rvhere nine birds rvere trapped. Only one record.
totalling flve birds, at Site 3, of rvhich I bird was trapped. At Site 5 more common than N. afra,
and eight birds u'ere trapped hcre.

Malachite Sunbird Neclarinia famosa
Recorded on 4 dates at Site l, with one male bird trapped. Seen daily at Site 3 with up to live
birds, but surprisingly not recorded at Site 5. Ifthe pectoral tufts rvere not visible. the bird rvas

ascribed to this species rather than the more uncommon N. johnsloni. This latter species rvas

not recorded at all.
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Bronze Sunbird Nectarinia kilimens is
Recorded daily at Site I , with six birds trapped. Five birds seen at Site 3 on 2813, and recorded
on three dates at Site 5.

Yellow White-eye Zosterops senegalensis
Recorded on four dates at Site l. with up to I I birds on 15/3. 'lwo birds were trapped at this site.

A single record from Site 3 on 28/3, and recorded daily at Site 5. F-our birds were ringed at this Site.

Baglafecht Weaver Ploceus baglafecht
Recorded on three dates at Site 1 , with two birds trapped on 1 I /3. A single bird trapped at Site 3

on2813, and a single seen at Site 5 on i3l4.
Green Twinspot Mandingoa nitidula

Four birds recorded at Site 4 on 5/4, of which two were trapped.

Redfaced Crimsonwing Cryptospiza reichenovii
A male bird was trapped at Site 5 on I 0/4, and a.juvenile bird likewise trapped on I 3/3. Curiously
absent from Site 1.

Bluebilfed Firefinch Laganosticta rubricata
Single birds recorded at Site I from 1l/3 to 1-1/3, of rvhichTwo rvere trapped. Two seen at

Base Camp on 8i4. Recorded on ibur ciates at Site 2, with six birds trapped. Also recorded on

fbur dates at Site 3. Daily records at Site 5, with sir birds ringed. Curiously absent liom Site 4.

East African Swee Estrilda quartinn
Recorded on three dates at Site 1. with one bird trapped. Recorded on three dates at Site 5, l\"ith
two birds trapped.

Common Waxbill Estrilda atrild
A pair seen on 814 at Base Camp. Trvo birds seen at Site 5 on l114, of which one was trapped.

Cabanis's Bunting Emberiza cabanisi
A.f uvenile bird was trapped at Site 2 on 1913. and an adult f-emale was trapped at Site .l on 5,'4.

Surprisingly scarce in otherwise suitable habitat.
African Citril Finch Serinus citrineiloides

Recorded sparesely at Site 1, r.vhere two birds trapped. Recorded on tbur dates at Site 2, once

en route to Site 4. Daily at Site 5. where two birds were trapped.
Streaky Canary Serinus striolatus

Recorded on three dates at Site I, where one bird was trapped. Recorded once at Site 3, with
one bird trapped. Recorded on two dates at Site 5. where one bird was trapped.

Oriole Finch Linurgus olivaceus
A single juvenile trapped at Site 5 on 1114.
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